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The Tradition Continues:
Autumn Flowers Wins Queen

Jake Goes to State
By: Mandy Long

By: Mandy Long
The Jim Wells
County Fair hosts the Fair
Queen’s Contest every year.
Autumn Flowers was a
contestant this year, and
came out on top. She was
very excited to hear her
name called as the winner.
“When they called my
name, I had no idea what to
think,” says Autumn
Flowers. “I just looked at my
mom and thanked her for
pushing me to do it.”
The JWC Queen has many things to do during the
year, which is one reason why being a contestant is a
big deal.
“I’m most excited about the many appearances and
advocating for the Miss Jim Wells County Pageant so
we can get more candidates for the years to come.
When asked why she decided to run for Fair
Queen, Autumn has many reasons why, but the most
important reason is family.
“It’s kind of a family tradition.”

Jake Trevino finished the year strong
running in the state cross country meet.
Trevino was qualified to run in this highly
competitive race, after placing 2nd at the
region meet.
“I just wanted to run with the intentions of
representing the entire community, town, and
the high school as a whole,” said Jake Trevino.
“I definitely felt like I gave that race
everything I had.”

Overall, the whole
cross country season
was very successful. The
boys varsity team were
district champs, making
school history.
Jake reminisces of
the regionals race
saying, “My favorite
part of the season was
finishing 2nd at that
meet.”
“Yes, I will continue
to run in college.” says
Jake, when asked about
running after high
school.
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OG Students Represent at
JWC Fair 2018
By: Jenna Baker
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The Orange Grove FFA Chapter and Orange
Grove Country Kids 4-H Club had a very successful
week at the Jim Wells County Fair! The fair was
held from October 24th- 27th and students
participated in several different livestock shows,
where they received awards.
“Overall I believe the Jim Wells County Fair was
a success. I have been showing for nine years in the
Jim Wells County Fair and I have no regrets about
my experiences,” said Orange Grove FFA Member,
Peyton Myers. “Being a senior, this was my last
year to show and I am definitely going to miss it.”
Orange Grove FFA Chapter Officer, Kalah
Pressley, received multiple awards at the fair,
including the Overall Senior Showmanship Award.
“I was thrilled and beyond grateful to win the
Overall Senior Showmanship Award,” said Kalah
Pressley. “This award is something that I have been
striving for since my first year showing, and I have
always looked up to the people that have won it. I
knew that that all my hard work finally paid off
once I achieved this accomplishment. I believe all
the Orange Grove students worked hard and
represented us very well. Overall, Orange Grove
had a successful county fair and I am so thankful for
everyone’s support!”
Another Orange Grove Country Kids 4-H
Member, Taylor Sandoval, received two
scholarships from the Jim Wells County Fair
Association. These scholarships included the John
L. Williams Memorial Scholarship and the Jim
Wells County Fair Scholarship.
“Receiving these scholarships proved to me that
after years of dedication and hard work, going the
extra mile pays off in the end.” said Taylor on
receiving her scholarships.
Overall, The Jim Wells County Fair was a
successful event for all Orange Grove FFA
members who participated. Congratulations on yet
another successful fair!

Kalah Pressley with her awards
from the Jim Wells County Fair.

Tristen Rokohl, Jackson Rokohl & Sarah Craig
showing in the Goat Show
Fair Results
Special Awards:
Miss Jim Wells County- Autumn Flowers
Senior Overall Showmanship Contest Showman-

Kalah Pressley
John L. Williams Memorial Sportsmanship Award- Kalah
Pressley
Scholarships:
Virginia Starr Memorial Scholarship- Hannah Little
John L. Williams Memorial Scholarship- Taylor Sandoval
Jim Wells County Fair Scholarship- Karen Gallagher, Taylor
Sandoval, Autumn Flowers, Hannah Little, & Peyton Myers

Goat Results:

Cattle Results:

Grand Champion Goat- Tristen Rokohl

Grand Champion Steer- Autumn Flowers

Reserve Grand Champion Goat- Jackson Rokohl

Reserve Grand Champion Steer- Tristen Rokohl

Reserve Grand Champion Breeding Doe Goat-

Grand Champion Sweepstakes Heifer- Mallorie Overton

Tristen Rokohl

First Place Junior Breeders- Mikayla Hesseltine

Champion Jr. Goat Showman- Hailey Lowman

Champion Steer Showman- Kalah Pressley

Champion Goat Showman- Tristen Rokohl

Reserve Champion Steer Showman- Tristen Rokohl

Reserve Champion Goat Showman- Sarah Craig

Champion Heifer Showman- Kalah Pressley

Lamb Results:

Champion Junior Breeders Beef Master Beef Heifer- Jayden Merritt

Grand Champion Lamb- Sarah Craig

Champion Breeders AOB Beef Heifer- Mallorie Overton

Champion Lamb Showman- Kace Wilken

Senior Beef Herdsman Winner- Kalah Pressley

Reserve Champion Lamb Showman- Sarah Craig
Reserve Champion Finewool Cross Market LambKace Wilken
Champion Medium Wool- Sarah Craig
Swine Results:
Reserve Grand Champion Breeding Gilt- Kalah

Pressley
Champion Swine Showman- Kalah Pressley
Rabbit ResultsGrand Champion Breeding Doe Rabbit- Cayden Dunn
Reserve Champion Rabbit Showman- Cayden Dunn
Horse Results:
1st Place Junior Horses- Rachel Gallagher
2nd Place Junior Horses- Mikayla Hesseltine

Orange Grove FFA Members
participating at the County Fair

Reserve Grand Champion Mare- Rachel Gallagher
Welding/Shop & Homemaking Division
Reserve Grand Champion Shop Project- Mason Blanchette

Orange Grove FFA Member, Kace
Wilken showing in the Lamb Show
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Bulldog Athletes Triumph
By: Natalie Sanchez

LADY DOGS END THEIR SEASON

MIGHTY BULLDOGS
ADVANCE TO PLAYOFFS

The OG Lady Bulldogs volleyball team ended their
season with a 10-4 District record and a 21-17 overall
record, placing 3rd in District. The Dogs won their
first playoff against Hidalgo, in Kingsville, on October
30th. They finished their season losing to Devine in 4
sets. The JV teams 1 and 2 ended their season with a
record of 13-10 and 8-11.
“Our teams strongest point is being very
versatile,” commented Heidi Hartman a 3rd year
Varsity player, “We had players getting hurt, so other
team members had to play multiple positions. In the
end you could just see a team that wanted to play ball.”

Varsity girls lined up for National
Anthem against Sinton

The OG football team continued to work
through fair week, showing their dedication. They
played their third district game against Robstown winning 50-0, October 26th in Robstown. The following
Friday, they lost against Rockport, 49-34. The Dogs
won their last district game against Sinton, November
9th, giving them 3-2 District record, and ending their
season in a three way tie for 2nd place in District. The
Dogs advance to Bi-District playoffs against Raymondville, in Donna, Texas on November 16th, at 7:30 p.m.
“Our goal is always to improve each week ,”
Coach DePercio stated, “and I feel like we have been
doing that. We want to play hard and represent the
blue collar mentality of our community.”

Coleman King ready to throw.

Junior Varsity in a huddle.

Bulldogs shaking hands with
Robstown

Varsity Girls huddle

CROSS COUNTRY FINISHES STRONG
The Varsity Boys Cross Country team and
Hopie Mitchell advanced to the Regional meet in
Corpus Christ, on October 22nd. Hopie Mitchell
improved her time to 12:30 in the 2 mile run. All of
the boys improved their times, as well. Jake Trevino ,
OG Sr., qualified for the State Cross Country meet (see
front page for full story).
“Waking up at 5:30 every morning and putting
in all those miles paid off”. Hopie Mitchell stated,
when asked what it means to make Regionals. Next
year, Hopie plans to train even harder and wants to be
district champ.

Defensive line.

Quarterback handing off the ball

LADY DOGS HIT THE HOOPS
OG Varsity Girls Basketball team played their
first preseason game against Veterans Memorial, on
November 6th, losing 57-49. Their next game will
take place in Skidmore November 10th. The JV team
took a loss to begin their season.
“I expect for us to go deep in the playoffs, be
district champs, and go to state,” stated Brianna Medina 3rd year varsity player, when asked about her expectations for this season.

The Bulldog Band
By: Isaiah Guzman

The Orange Grove
Marching Band Ends Season
The Orange Grove Band completed another successful
year, advancing to Area competition. The band began
working in June, and competed in Pre-UIL contests since
the end of September. The results of the Pre-UIL contests
are:
Gregory Portland Contest:
1st Place - Color guard
2nd Place - Drum Majors
3rd Place - Band
Calallen Wildcat Contest:
2nd Place - Color guard
2nd Place - Drum Major
5th Place - Band
Robstown Contest:
1st Place - Drum Major
2nd Place - Color guard
5th Place - Band
After these contest came the UIL Regional contest in
Sinton held on October 20th, the marching band received
first divisions from all three judges, and advanced to the
Area E contest in Calallen where their year ended.
“Our band improved over the course of the
marching season.” according to Mr. Perez head band
director. “As a staff we feel the students have become
better marchers and better musicians than they were in
June.”

Band Shifts to Concert Mode
Now that marching season has ended, the competitive
concert season is starting. The concert season begins with
auditions to determine which students will be in Honors and
Symphonic bands.
“When your goal is to improve daily your chances of
winning increase.” stated Mr. Perez, Head Band Director,
when discussing trying out for Honors band.

The Winter Concert will take place December 10th in the
High School cafeteria at 6:30.
Along with concert season students are preparing for
ATSSB Region Band Auditions. “We currently have 25
students entered for the contest,” commented Mr. Perez,
“which takes place on Saturday, December 8th.

The Guard
During the marching season, the OG Color Guard had a
very successful year. The guard placed in the top three in
Pre-UIL contests in Gregory Portland, Calallen, and
Robstown.
“Our color guard was definitely one of the stronger
sections of the band.” Mrs. Garza, Assistant Band
Director, stated. “The hard work and dedication earned
them their spots and we thank them.”

Julie Garcia and Cymbria Medrano showing off their
Color Gauard moves.
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Orange Grove FCCLA Attends Fall
Leadership Workshop
Orange Grove FCCLA Members attended the Region V
Fall Leadership Workshop on October 18th, 2018, at Camp
Zephyr in Sandia, Texas. At the Fall Leadership Workshop,
FCCLA members attended workshops that helped them learn
more about FCCLA and how to get involved.
“Going to the Fall Leadership Workshop was a fun experience, and I am so glad that I went,” said FCCLA Member,
Cord Baxter. “I learned what FCCLA is all about and what kind of
organization they are. If I was not a senior, I definitely would go
again!”

Orange Grove FCCLA at the Fall
Leadership Workshop

Mikayla Hesseltine, Region V Vice President of Records, and
Hannah Little, National Vice President of Public Relations, were in
charge of facilitating two workshops at this event.
“In my workshop, the members played a game of jeopardy, but
FCCLA edition to help them learn more about the organization,” Mikayla Hesseltine stated. “When playing, the members would rush to
get their hands up first, knowing that they had the right answers.
Even if people did not know the whole answer, they all joined in and
helped each other figure it out as a team. Seeing this made me realize
that my workshop was successful. It was both informative and fun!”
The Fall Leadership Workshop was a success for all members involved. As a result, Orange Grove FCCLA members are ready for a
great year and are ready to get involved with FCCLA.

Peyton Myers and Brian Lee at
the Fall Leadership Workshop.

Orange Grove FCCLA Hosts
Laser-Tag Fun Night
Orange Grove FCCLA members attended a Laser-Tag & Pizza
Fun Night on October 11 , 2018, in Corpus Christi, Texas. All members of Orange Grove FCCLA were invited, and the members that
went had a great time!
“The FCCLA Laser-Tag Event was a great event,” said FCCLA
Member, Brian Lee. “It was cool because it promoted lots of teamwork and student leadership. FCCLA is definitely something I would
love to stay involved in. I honestly wish I would have joined sooner.”
The Orange Grove FCCLA Chapter has hosted several events like
this, such as a Membership Mingle & a Movie Night, throughout the
past couple of months. Make sure to pay your FCCLA dues to join
the fun that is Orange Grove FCCLA!
th

Orange Grove FCCLA Members that
attended the Laser-Tag Fun Night
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“A

Seussified Christmas Carol”
By Esther Martinez

OG Drama Club has been busy putting together their
second annual dinner theater production, A Seussified
Christmas Carol, by Peter Bloedel. The students are working
hard, and hoping their time, and effort will pay off with a
successful play when the curtain opens on December 7th, at
6:30 p.m.

“I think it’s going really well. Everyone is working really
hard and I’m looking forward to a great play”, said Isaiah Pena,
Drama Club President, playing Bed-Headed Fred & Sven.
Both students and parents attended the theater workday on
Saturday, November 3rd. Everyone worked together as a team to
improve the play. Overall, the theater workday was a huge
success.

Joseph Barriga, The Scrooge, practicing
his dance moves for the play.

“The theater workday we had really helped us put together
the stage, make props, and create our costumes,” stated Naomi
Perez, Sally Cratchitt and several extras, “We have been
making some really

Dinner Theater Production
December 7th, OG Cafeteria,
Doors open at 5:30; Curtain at 6:30 p.m.
Tickets $10—available from
Theater Students

Students and parents working together to decorate the stage, create
props, and put together the costumes.

Menu: Who Hash, Binka Beans, Truffla Salad
w/ Grinch Dressing, Thing 1 & Thing 2 Bread,
and Timmy Loo Pudding & Treats, w/ Pink Ink
Drink
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By: Julie Garcia
A Winning Season for OGJHS Volleyball
OG volleyball team played their last game against
Robstown, on October 29th.
“I am very proud of every girl who overcame all of the
obstacles that JH volleyball presents,” according to Coach
Flores, Junior High volleyball coach, “ranging from
building consistency in fundamental skills to learning
positional plays and team communication.”
The volleyball team has had multiple successes
throughout their season .
“I believe that these girls have faced every challenge
with intense dedication, resulting in a winning season.”

The Orange Grove JH Volleyball team competing
against Robstown
Basketball Teams Start New Season
OGJHS basketball teams will start their seasons in
November, the teams have been preparing for their first
game.
“The JH girls basketball team is ready to work hard
this season,” according to Coach Flores, the coach for
girls basketball. “We have no idea what to expect from
our game against Beeville except that we are going to
work hard and leave it all on the court. I am looking
forward to seeing the teamwork again that these girls
had last year.”

The Orange Grove Junior High Football Team
competing against Ingleside
OGJHS Football Teams Finish Strong
OGJHS football teams played their last games on
November 6th, with the 8th grade team playing in Orange
Grove and the 7th grade team playing in Ingleside.
“At the beginning of the season, it was tough because
we were learning what it took to be an Orange Grove
football player, and how much time and attention to detail
it takes to be successful,” according to Coach
Montgomery, OGJHS football coach. “By the end of the
season we were hitting our stride and we finished strong.”
OG 8th grade football team ended their season in a 66 tie against Ingleside.
“I am extremely proud of the players,” Coach
Montgomery commented, “They worked so hard, and
rode the roller coaster of emotions during the season.”

UPCOMING EVENTS
GIRLS BASKETBALL:

November 29th in West Oso
BOYS BASKETBALL:
November 29th against West Oso
*All of the Boys basketball games will be held in
Orange Grove*
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OGHS Clubs
By: Aspen Ahrens
Tech Club Fun

OG Gives Blood
The Orange Grove National
Honors Society and the Student
Council members hosted the 2nd
blood drive this year, on October
30th. OG is competing against other
schools to see which school will
donate the most blood and save the
most lives. Students and community
members came all day to donate and
help save lives.
“The blood drive went great!” said
Mackenzie Sanchez. “It’s so
awesome seeing people from our
community come together and help
us get the numbers we are striving
for. We are competing with other
schools to see how many people we
can get to donate so even our
teachers have stepped up and started
donating blood. We had over a 100
people come out to give blood. It was
a great
success!”
Sr. Gilbert
Jimenez
donating blood
to save lives.

The Tech Club has picked it’s
new officers for the 2018-2019
school year.
President– Waylon Scheidt
Vice President– Steven Weng
Secretary– Phoebe Manners
Treasurer– Kassidy Birmingham
Social Director– Natalie Sanchez
Public Relations– Matthew Flores

The Tech Club is starting
work on a film they will be
sending to South by Southwest, an
annual conglomerate of film,
interactive media, and music
festivals and conferences, held
each year in March, in Austin, TX.
Currently, they are casting
characters for the film.
“I feel like we have a good
group of people in the club.”
quoted Waylon Scheidt. “I’m
excited to see how the movie turns
out. Oh, also if we are top three,
we get into the South by
Southwest, a big festival.”

Isaiah
Pena and
Kassidy Lee
with their
wrist bands
ready to do-

FCA Meets Weekly
Every week the FCA members
gather together on Thursdays, in Mrs.
Lindquist’s room, during both
lunches to discuss matters that are
important to them. They are lead by
Karen Gallagher during first lunch
and Hannah Little, Clarissa Vargas,
and Nocona Lindquist during second
lunch.
“The FCA meetings are so much
fun! We talk A LOT about how much
God loves us and how we are all
UGLY — Undoubtedly, Graciously,
Loved by You — aka God!!” said
Karen Gallagher. “At the meetings,
we usually read a little devotional
and talk, read scripture from the
Bible and talk, and eat and talk and
drink sweet tea!!! We love getting
each and every person’s opinion on
what they think about God and His
love!! God Bless!!”
Karen
Gallagher
Preaches
to the
students
of FCA

FCA Students gathered together to share their knowledge
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Elementary/
Intermediate
BY: Jenna Baker
Fifth Grade Winners

Second Grade Winners

UIL Academic Meet

Red Ribbon Week
Winners

The Elementary/Intermediate will
be hosting the 32-4A UIL A+ Elementary
Academic Meet on Saturday, December
“Congratulations to our
Third
Grade
Winners
8th, 2018. The Elementary will be hosting seven
Red Ribbon Week poster contest
other districts in many different academic contests for
winners!” announced Natalie Phillips, the school
grades 1-5. The day will begin with coaches meetings at
counselor, after receiving the results.of the Red
7:45am, and the competitions will begin at 9:00 am. The
Ribbon Poster Contest. The Intermediate and
competition will end promptly at 2:00 pm.
Elementary hold the Red Ribbon Poster Contest
“Both of our campuses (Elementary and
Intermediate), well as our sister campus, the Primary,”
Assistant Principal Jeanne Bridges said, “will have
nearly 100 percent staff participation on Saturday,
December 8th, just to make the event happen.” OG is
the host district and is responsible for the Oral Reading
and Story Telling Contests.
Mrs. Bridges is asking for community volunteers
to be one of the 24 impartial judges needed for this
event. “Judges can be teachers, former teachers,
community members, or even grown-up former
contestants,” commented Mrs. Bridges.
If you would like to volunteer, but have never
participated in, had a child in, or coached these events, a
short training will be provided.
“If you (or someone you know) is interested in
earning a free lunch, experiencing awesome young
talent, and having a GREAT ‘feel-good’ day,” Mrs.
Bridges encouraged, “please send your name and phone
number to bridges@ogisd.net. No experience
necessary!”
In order to qualify as a judge, you can not have
any association with any of the contestants in Oral
Reading or Story Telling Contests.

annually. The students are to create a poster on drug
free topics during Red Ribbon Week.

Winners
2nd Grade: 1st– Brianna Oritz; 2nd– Anthony
Hinojosa; 3rd– Enzo Garza; 4th– Adaline Ortiz
3rd Grade: 1st– Jessica Allison; 2nd– Caitlynn
Neumann; 3rd– Joshua Sandoval; 4th– Brayden
Cherry
4th Grade: 1st– Tyler Franke; 2nd– Jonathan
Caudillo; 3rd– Shaelee Meyers; 4th– Lyla
Hendricks
5th Grade: 1st– Lyzette Zavala; 2nd– Jacob Cole;
3rd– Mia Garza; 4th– Trey Klepac

Fourth Grade Winners
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By: Mandy Long

Library Update!
Spooky Scary Stories!
Each month, OGHS library
hosts at least one book club chat
during lunch. This month was a
Halloween special, with the
theme of the chat being “Deadly
Obsession.” The members were
asked to read a book that had a
significant death in it, such as a
murder mystery, or a book with
ghosts or zombies.
“Getting to hear everyone’s
opinion on books they read for
[this month’s] chat was fun,” said
Iris Rivera, president of the Book
Club. “It’s always cool to hear
different perspectives on books
I’ve already read or to find a new
book to read!”
The book club has been
growing little by little at every
meeting and chat. It started off
small, and has expanded to quite
a few people, which is exciting

for Mrs. Jurecek and the officers.
“I saw some new faces at this
meeting and it was amazing!”
said Iris Rivera. “I’m so glad that
people are interested in Book
Club and want to come see what
it’s about.”
Next month’s book chat is
being held on November 30th
with the theme of Historical
Reads. The members are asked to
read a book that is based in a
historical time period, such as a
western, a sci-fi book with time
travel, or a biography.
“Having more people showing
up would be awesome!” Iris
Rivera exclaims. “The theme for
the next month’s chat is
Historical reads, so hopefully that
catches some new readers and
allows us to expand the club.”

Book Club officers Alicia
Resendiz, Lyric Lund, and Iris
Rivera after the Halloween
book chat.

Upcoming Events:
 November 30th — Historic
Reads Book Chat
 December 3rd — Manga
Monday
 December 20th — Book Club
Christmas Party

Natalia Canelo, Esther Martinez,
Emma Tovar, and Sydney McQuade
at the Art in the Library event.

OG Gets Strikes at Special
Olympics Bowling
Tournament
By: Erin Casas
Three Orange Grove High School
students competed in the annual Special
Olympics bowling competition on
Saturday, October 27th. The event was
held at the Palladium Bowling Alley in
Alice, Texas.

great day.”, she added. “Now we will be
starting on our new adventure:
practicing for our basketball competition
coming up next year.”

The students that participated this year
were Brianna Morin, Zoe Wilson, and
Xavier Wu. They placed 6th, 2nd, and 5th
respectively.
Rachel Salas, OG Special Education
department, said, “These students work
very hard and spent weeks practicing to
prepare for this event. Special Olympics is
always an anticipated event, and it’s great
to see how they all come together from
different districts. Nothing is more
rewarding than watching them cheer for
each other.”
Ms. Salas said that the students were
very excited to attend, just like they are
every year.

(left to right) Brianna Morin, Zoe Wilson, and Xavier Wu
showcase their Bulldog Pride at the Special Olympics at
Palladium Bowling Alley Alice, Texas.

“The event went well and we all had a

Counselor Announcements


Seniors must complete the FAFSA, even if they do not qualify for financial aid.
The FAFSA is mandatory for loans, some scholarships, and work study as well.
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